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Annual Conference Updates
The last chance for online conference registration is Friday, June 10 at
11:59pm Eastern Time. Conference registration will re-open on site at the
conference hotel on Thursday, July 7.
Click here to register now.

Membership
AATSP memberships run on
the calendar year January 1
through December 31. The
2017 renewal will start early
Fall.

Be sure to download the conference app through Guidebook to begin
planning your conference schedule now. You can download
GUIDEBOOK in your app store and search for AATSP or scan the QR
code below to access the app.

NEW FEATURES THIS YEAR:




Interact with other attendees while at the conference by clicking
the Networking feature
Access handouts provided by the presenters online
Browse through the many session tracks including session type,
audience level and theme

Janet Pérez Spotlight
AATSP National Office
900 Ladd Road
Walled Lake, MI 48390
AATSPoffice@aatsp.org
Phone: 248-960-2180
Fax: 248-960-9570

In recognition of the passing of Janet Pérez, the AATSP is reposting her
recent member spotlight as a small tribute to her extraordinary life work.
An additional remembrance will be published in the September issue of
Hispania. Click here to read.

Professional Opportunities
Língua da Gente at the Olympics
To celebrate "the thrill of the competition," Língua da Gente announces a
special series of Portuguese language podcast lessons about the
Olympics. Starting June 14th, and continuing every week until the end of
the Olympics, join host Prof. Orlando R. Kelm to get us all geared up for
the games, in Portuguese no less.
Língua da Gente is part of the BrazilPod collection of open access, free to
use, creative commons, and online language materials from COERLL at
the University of Texas at Austin.

